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I'd like to start by thanking Mr Buchholz and all members of the Public Works Committee for 

allowing me to present at this public hearing today. The HMAS Moreton relocation project in 

Bulimba is an important project to the surrounding local community who I have been elected to 

represent. 

I'd like to apologise for failing to make a formal submission during the Public Notification Period 

which closed on 27 April 2017. Unfortunately resources did not permit me to write a submission at 

this time due to the fact Council was in the final stages of completing its own Statutory Amendment 

to the Bulimba District Neighbourhood Plan in order to incorporate its Bulimba Barracks masterplan 

into our planning scheme. As you may be aware this amendment sets the planning parameters for 

the Bulimba Barracks programed for disposal later this year. This planning scheme amendment was 

a significant undertaking with a great deal of last minute negotiation behind the scenes to ensure 

the amendment met community expectations. This final amendment was endorsed by full Council 

on 8 May 2017 and became statutory on 19 May 2017. 

For the information of all committee members, I have provided a full copy of the statutory Bulimba 

District Neighbourhood Plan which includes the statutory masterplan for the Bulimba Barracks area 

slated for disposal. 

Since the finalisation of this amendment, I have been able to review the plans for the HMAS 

Moreton relocation project in more detail and give them more thoughtful consideration. 

Broadly I have no objection to the scope of works outlined by the Department of Defence in their 

Statement of Evidence to the Parliamentary Standing Committee. However, on behalf of my 

community, I would like to request two design changes to meet local community expectations and 

Council's own infrastructure plans. 

Both these requests have previously been made in the formal submissions by local community 

groups, the Bulimba District Historical Society and EAST BUG. 
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1) Request to establish a 10 metre pedestrian and cycle link from the redeveloped Bulimba 

Barracks site to Taylor Street Park. 

My first request to establish a 10 metre pedestrian and cycle link to connect the redeveloped 

Bulimba Barracks site to Taylor Street Park. 

The Bulimba District Neighbourhood Plan {BDNHP) envisions that in the future, HMAS Moreton will 

be boarded by a mix of public parkland and sport and recreation land to the west as part of the 

redeveloped Barracks and by a new Taylor Street neighbourhood park to the east, which will see the 

existing road reserve transitioned to local parkland. This can be seen on page 18 of the Bulimba 

District Neighbourhood Plan in Appendix A and on Brisbane City Council's Local Government 

Infrastructure Plan Map in Appendix B. 

From a historical, community and active transport perspective, I believe it is important that a link 

between these two separate parklands be established. 

In their submission, EAST BUG requests a cycling connection with public access along the riverbank 

in the form of a riverside park of at least 10m in width. Their request includes access across the 

retained HMAS Moreton site. I support this request. It is my preferred outcome for this site. 

I believe the Department of Defence has been disingenuous in its response to EAST BUG on this 

matter by deliberately misinterpreting EAST BUG's request as being only related to the portion of 

the Bulimba Barracks slated for disposal. This is clearly not the request EAST BUG were making. 

EAST BUG were clearly asking for the riverfront land to be dedicated across the HMAS Moreton site 

to be retained, as well as the Bulimba Barracks area slated for disposal. 

As I said, I do support this request by EAST BUG and it is my preferred position. However, I do 

appreciate that it may be necessary to maintain security across HMAS Moreton including along the 

riverbank. As such, I propose an alternative, which is the establishment of a 10 metre wide 

pedestrian and cycling pathway along the southern most border of the HMAS Moreton site to be 

retained. I propose that this 10 metre strip be excised from the site and dedicated to Brisbane City 

Council. I believe this proposal is in line with the HMAS Moreton Relocation Project's plans for an 

exclusion zone for a future walkway along the southern border of the site. 

This would allow for HMAS Moreton to maintain its security over the site, while achieving the link 

between the two parklands. Dedicating the land to Council would address the Department of 

Defence's concerns about security and the ongoing maintenance of the pathway. 

You might note this pathway was not proposed in the Bulimba Barracks Masterplan as adopted by 

Council. The reason for this is because the Department of Defence had indicated this portion of land 

was to be retained in the ownership of the Department of Defence and therefore was outside of 

Council's planning jurisdiction. 

Finally, the Bulimba District Historical Society note in their submission that the land in Taylor Street 

once formed part of the Barracks. Re-establishing this link honours the history of the two locations 

which were once one. 
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2) Proposed Taylor Street Entrance Layout 

The second design issue I would like to raise is the Department of Defence's proposed new Taylor 

Street entrance to HMAS Moreton. A concept plan for this entrance can be found in the Precinct 

Plan provided by the Department of Defence's Statement of Evidence (also attached in Appendix C 

of my papers). I have two principle concerns with the proposed layout of this new entrance and the 

external works being proposed: 

i) The current position of the new entrance appears to significantly intrude into current 

public land, being the Taylor Street Park Road Reserve and into a larger 1.568 ha future 

public parkland envisaged in by Brisbane City Council in its Local Government 

Infrastructure Plans. This park can be seen in Appendix B: Priority Infrastructure 

Plan/LG IP Map presented in my papers. 

This park will be established by consolidating the existing Taylor Street Park road reserve 

at the end of Taylor Street and 8045m2 of land dedicated to Council from the private 

property at 153 Taylor Street Bulimba as part of a Planning and Environment Court 

Development Approval (Civil file reference 2176/15). 

The current size of the existing Taylor Street Park is 3500m2 and it stretches along the 

entire eastern boundary of the HMAS Moreton site, from the riverbank to the southern 

boundary. Any extension into this road reserve by the HMAS Moreton Relocation 

Project will reduce the overall size of this public parkland. 

No detailed architectural drawings have been provided in the Department of Defence's 

Statement of Evidence to indicate the extent of intrusion into this park as a result of its 

proposed new entrance. However, I estimate the extent of the intrusion could be 

anywhere between 30 to 50 metres. I based this estimation solely on the current concept 

plans which include a buffer from the southern fence (3-4m); car parking (min 5.5-6m) 

crossover (min 6m - lOm to allow for larger vehicles); driveway leading to the gatehouse 

and the external cul-de-sac (min 15 - 20m). 

From the information provided it is impossible to determine the exact amount of 

parkland that could be lost, but based on the current configuration in the concept plan it 

appears it could be significant. 

My request is for the new Taylor Street entrance to be redesigned to minimise, as much 

as possible, the extent of intrusion into the existing Taylor Street Park (road reserve). 

This will allow for as much land as possible to be transitioned to park space. 

ii) I would also like to draw your attention to the proposed external works shown in the 

concept plan that place the construction of a formal cul-de-sac extremely close to the 

fenceline and property boundary of HMAS Moreton. Again, no detailed plans h.ave been 

provided to determine measurements. My request is that this be amended to ensure a 

clear 3 metre pathway can be established alongside the HMAS property boundary and 

fenceline to ensure safe pedestrian and cycling access into the parkland. The 3 metre 

pathway would include 2m of constructed pathway, allowing for all abilities access, plus 

1 a metre buffer. 
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3) Bulimba District Historical Society's request for the Department of Defence to prepare a 

Heritage Management Plan for the Bulimba Barracks, including the portion of HMAS 

Moreton to be retained. 

With your indulgence, I would like to raise on final matter regarding the Bulimba District Historical 

Society's request for the Department of Defence to prepare a Heritage Management Plan for the 

entire Bulimba Barracks, including the portion of HMAS Moreton to be retained. 

From the outset, I would like to record that I believe the Department of Defence has again been 

disingenuous in its response to the Historical Society's requests on this matter by deliberately 

misinterpreting the Historical Society's request as being only related to the portion of the Barracks 

proposed for disposal. This is clearly not the request the Historical Society were making. The 

Historical Society are clearly keen to ensure the Heritage Management Plan for the Bulimba Barracks 

includes fill of the existing Commonwealth owned land including the portion of Barracks to be sold 

and the area to be retained as part of the HMAS Moreton relocation. 

While I note a Heritage Impact Statement has now been prepared, it only considers HMAS Moreton 

in isolation and does not consider its strategic position between the Bulimba Barracks and Taylor 

Street Park. 

I understand members of the Bulimba District History Society will be presenting to this hearing this 

morning. I would like to place on record my full support for the matters they have been raising and 

will raise again today. It is my strong view that the heritage values of the HMAS Moreton and 

Bulimba Barracks should considered as a whole, as they were for more than 70 years and not in 

isolation. 

In my view, this assessment is best managed by the current owners of both sites prior to the sale of 

any part of the land. This will enable a more comprehensive and thorough assessment of all 

heritage aspects of the site. For example it enables heritage consideration to be given to the 

importance of reflecting and re-establishing the historical link between Taylor Street and the 

Barracks via the pathway that I mentioned earlier. This can not, and will not, be considered by the 

new private owner(s) of the disposed portion of the Barracks as the pathway link we are requesting 

will still be in Commonwealth ownership. 

That concludes my formal presentation for today. I ask for your positive consideration the matters I 

have raised on behalf of my community. Committee Members will note that I have provided them 

with a set of papers that includes a hard copy of my speaking notes and a range of associated 

documentation referenced in my presentation. 

Thank you. 
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i.2.2.4 Bulimba district neighbourhood plan code 

7.2.2.4.1 Application 

(1) This code applies to assessing a material change of use, reconfiguring a lot, operational work or building work in the Bulimba 
district neighbourhood plan area if: 

(a) assessable development where this code is an applicable code identified in the assessment benchmarks column of a table of 
assessment for neighbourhood plan (section 5.9); or 

(b) impact assessable development. 

(2) Land in the Bulimba district neighbourhood plan area is identified on the NPM-002.4 Bulimba district neighbourhood plan map 
and includes the following precincts: 

(a) Bulimba north precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-001 ); 

(b) Oxford Street precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002): 

(i) Oxford Street 81 sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002a); 

(ii) Oxford Street 82 sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002b); 

(iii) Oxford Street B3 sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002c). 

(c) Hawthorne centre precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-003); 

(d) Bulimba Barracks precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004): 

(i) Riverfront recreation sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004a); 

(ii) Community heart sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004b); 

(iii) Residen_tial interface sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004c); 

(iv) Residential core sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004d); 

(v) Royal Australian Navy sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004e). 

(e) Godwin Street precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-005). 

(3) When using this code, reference should be made to section 1.5, section 5.3.2 and section 5.3.3. 

Note-The following purpose, overall outcomes, performance outcomes and acceptable outcomes comprise the assessment benchmarks of this code. 

Note-This neighbourhood plan includes a table of assessment with variations to categories of development and assessment. Refer to Table 5.9.1 O.A, 

Table 5.9.10.B, Table 5.9.10.C and Table 5.9.10.D. 

7.2.2.4.2 Purpose 

(1) The purpose of the Bulimba district neighbourhood plan code is to provide finer grained planning at a local level for the Bulimba 
district neighbourhood plan area. 

(2) The purpose of the Bulimba district neighbourhood plan code will be achieved through overall outcomes including overall 
outcomes for each precinct of the neighbourhood plan area. 

(3) The overall outcomes for the neighbourhood plan area are: 

(a) The district's primary role as a low to low-medium density residential area is retained. 

(b) Development in the Bulimba district neighbourhood plan area provides for low-rise detached dwelling houses predominantly 
in the Low density residential zone. 

(c) Streets and areas present a strong traditional built character by retaining pre-1911 houses and houses built in 1946 or before 
and conserving mature plantings. 

(d) New houses, extensions to houses and multiple dwellings are built to a design which is in keeping with the local pre-1911 and 
built in 1946 or before traditional building character, where located within the Traditional building character overlay or Pre-
1911 building overlay. 

(e) The history and commercial character of the neighbourhood plan area is protected, in particular: 

(i) places of cultural heritage significance are conserved to preserve the area's identity; 

(ii) the area's traditional commercial buildings built in 1946 or before are protected with extensions to these buildings built to 
a design that is in keeping with the existing building's architectural character; 

(iii) views of heritage places from the public realm are maintained as a priority. 

(f) The Oxford Street frontage will continue to be the focus for retail, food and drink outlet and entertainment related uses such 
that the development of these activities beyond the boundaries of a zone in the centre zones category or the Mixed use zone 
is not consistent with the outcomes sought. 

(g) Redevelopment or refurbishment of existing development incorporates high-quality building and landscape design themes. 

(h) The local servicing and employment opportunities offered by existing industrial activities along Taylor Street are maintained, 
with any new development on these sites not to involve a residential use and to be consistent with low impact industrial uses. 

(i) Development at the intersection of Hawthorne Road and Lindsay Road is consolidated to form a local convenience centre 
where: 

(i) existing character commercial and character non-residential build ings in the centre will be protected and adaptively re
used for retail and commercial uses; 
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(ii) character residential buildings in the Hawthorne centre precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-003) may be 
demolished where this is required for the expansion of the cinema complex. 

U) The Byron Street/McConnell Street riverfront area will transition from its existing boat building and light industrial focus to , 
become a low-rise residential precinct comprising a mixture of dwelling houses and multiple dwelling developments that 
provide public access along the riverfront, and provide views from the street to the Brisbane River through breaks in 
buildings. 

(k) An integrated network of shaded, landscaped streets and pedestrian and cycle routes enhance connections to Bulimba's 
residential areas, the Oxford Street and Hawthorne commercial areas, the ferry terminals and parks. 

(I) Multiple dwelling developments in Banya Street, Johnson Street and Bulimba Street in the Bulimba north precinct (Bulimba 
district neighbourhood plan/NPP-001) is low rise and respects the scale and character of the area through varied building 
heights and articulated built form. 

(m) Development is of a height, scale and form which is consistent with the amenity and character, community expectations and 
infrastructure assumptions intended for the relevant precinct, sub-precinct or site and is only developed at a greater height, 
scale and form where there is both a community need and economic need for the development. 

(4) Bulimba north precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-001) overall outcomes are: 

(a) This precinct encompasses established low impact industry and warehouse activities which may cease operation or relocate 
over the life of this neighbourhood plan. 

(b) Multiple dwellings are the preferred future land use in the precinct and lot amalgamation is encouraged to facilitate this 
outcome. 

(c) Development provides public access to and along the Brisbane River in order to improve access to the Apollo Road ferry 
terminal and the riverfront generally and has a built form which includes separation and breaks to allow views from the street 
to the Brisbane River. 

(d) This precinct also supports a mix of existing residential, low impact industry and warehouse uses, in 2 distinct blocks 
separated by Banya Street where: 

(i) in this part of the precinct, building heights will vary across both blocks. 

(5) Oxford Street precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002) overall outcomes are: 

(a) The Oxford Street precinct remains the focus of the business activity and community life in the neighbourhood plan area with 
the role of the precinct consolidated as the primary commercial/retail, entertainment and leisure centre in the neighbourhood 
plan area. 

(b) Development in the Oxford Street precinct provides for the expansion and improvement of retail, business, leisure and 
community functions. 

(c) Development where in the District centre zone is designed as a pedestrian place, where development maintains a human 
scale to the street and provides for an active frontage at the ground storey to encourage movement and interaction between 
private development and adjacent public spaces. 

(d) Development in the Oxford Street B1 sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002a): 

(i) creates a cohesive, well-designed centre connecting the established village with key local destinations such as Bulimba 
Memorial Park, the ferry terminal and the Brisbane River; 

(ii) is consistent with the low-rise village scale of Oxford Street and incorporates design elements that reflect the established 
streetscape character; 

(iii) is of a continuous and fine-grain built form with active frontages that creates visual interest and improves connectivity to 
the riverfront; 

(iv) at ground level contains a mix of active uses such as shops, restaurants and other services contributing to a vibrant 
pedestrian realm and multiple dwellings above ground are supported, provided that the primary role of the precinct as a 
commercial and retail centre is not compromised and issues of building scale, noise and privacy are_ addressed; 

(v) gives priority to pedestrian and cyclist movement along Oxford Street such that driveway crossovers to Oxford Street are 
limited to achieve a safe and continuous pedestrian spine and access for car parking and servicing is via side streets and 
shared where possible; 

(vi) manages impacts on adjoining low density residential and low-medium density residential areas through appropriate 
building siting and design and landscape treatments; 

(vii) enhances the landscape character of Oxford Street by planting mature vegetation as part of new development; 

(viii) ensures that the Bulimba ferry terminal functions as a gateway to Oxford Street for those arriving by CityCat or ferry and 
becomes a destination in its own right, building on the landmark qualities of the heritage ferry terminal building and 
riverfront location; 

(ix) increases the vitality of the Oxford Street precinct west of the Bulimba Memorial Park and strengthens connections 
between the Brisbane River and the established village centre to the east; 

(x) does not support expansion of the centre along the northern side of Oxford Street due to the quality of heritage, 
character, commercial character buildings and the positive contribution they make to the streetscape and character of the 
area. 

(e) Development in the Oxford Street B2 sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002b): 

(i) provides a riverfront park north of the Bulimba ferry terminal to further strengthen these connections to the Brisbane River; 

(ii) ensures that the park provides continuation of the existing riverside park south of Oxford Street. 

(f) Development in the Oxford Street B3 sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002c): 

(i) fronting Lytton Road maintains the low-rise village scale of Oxford Street and sensitively responds to the slope 
characteristics of the site; 
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(ii) maintains views of the heritage listed Bulimba Uniting Church from Riding Road, Oxford Street and from the lower section 
• of Lytton Road. 

(~) Hawthorne centre precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-003) overall outcomes are: 

(a) The Hawthorne centre precinct will develop into a consolidated centre with a low- rise village feel which serves the local 
needs of Hawthorne residents and supports the facilities and services provided in the Oxford Street precinct. 

(b) The retention of existing commercial and residential character buildings maintains the village aesthetics of the precinct. 

(c) Key corner sites provide important local landmarks and new development retains traditional commercial character building 
forms and active commercial and retail frontages at these locations. 

(d) Development accommodates overland flow from the Pashen Creek overland flow path and is designed and located to 
minimise risk from high water conditions. 

(e) Development respects and integrates with character buildings, particularly the cinema, using traditional design elements, 
whilst establishing a cohesive built form identity for the precinct. 

(f) Shared access and servicing arrangements avoid a net increase in driveway crossovers to Hawthorne Road, retaining the 
fine-grain commercial character of the precinct and improving the function and safety of the pedestrian realm. 

(g) Development which is retail focused provides active frontages to Hawthorne Road and its corner with Lindsay and Orchard 
streets and the park. 

(h) Park Street should not be activated given the impact this would have on residential premises. Above ground level , offices, 
home-businesses and multiple unit dwellings are considered generally appropriate. 

(i) Development retains and enhances the character and functional elements of the neighbourhood plan area, in particular: 

(i) character residential housing is retained and adaptively re-used for commercial and retail or home-based business uses; 

(ii) development maintains the established built form along Hawthorne Road provided by the existing character housing; 

(iii) where a site is not improved by a commercial character building or character dwelling, multiple dwellings may be 
consistent with the outcomes sought provided that proposals respond to the adjoining streetscape character and 
complement the dominant retail function of the village. 

U) The existing mechanical workshop site north of Orchard Street provides opportunities for redevelopment which will 
accommodate: 

(i) a mix of uses that support the dominant retail function of the precinct; 

(ii) offices that activate Hawthorne Road and incorporate multiple dwellings above ground level are consistent with the 
outcomes sought. 

(k) The Cineplex building is a character non-residential building considered to have significant value as a local landmark which: 

(i) provides an anchor for the precinct; 

(ii) may be subject to sensitive adaptation where the proposal is supported on economic grounds, makes a positive 
contribution to achieving the planning scheme's intent for the precinct and where the characteristic features of the iconic 
Cineplex buildings are retained or sympathetically treated. 

(I) Commercial character buildings adjacent to the Cineplex building, such as the barber shop, also add significant character to 
the village and are likewise retained. 

(7) Bulimba Barracks precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004) overall outcomes are: 

(a) Development in the Bulimba Barracks precinct provides for an integrated, vibrant and sustainable community comprising 
residential and non-residential activities that is supported by public infrastructure upgrades, amenities and generous riverfront 
public open space. 

(b) Development identifies and conserves heritage buildings and features of intrinsic historic value that reflect the history of the 
Bulimba Barracks precinct. 

(c) A permeable grid of roads, pedestrian and cycle links is created that prioritises pedestrians and cyclists in a low-speed traffic 
environment, connects to the surrounding road network and provides increased pedestrian and cycle connectivity between 
the Apollo Road Ferry Terminal, Riverfront recreation and Community heart sub-precincts and residential areas within and 
surrounding the precinct. A comfortable pedestrian environment encourages walking as the primary mode of transport to 
access local destinations. 

(d) Roads and public open space are configured to facilitate the movement of stormwater, accommodate significant water, sewer 
and high voltage powerline infrastructure, and preserve significant view corridors to the Brisbane River along the Baldwin and 
Bolan Streets alignments and from Tugulawa Park. 

(e) Development for sensitive land uses along with future occupants and visitors to the Bulimba Barracks precinct considers the 
site's close proximity to the Brisbane Airport and amenity impacts associated with location under existing and future flight 
paths. 

(f) Development facilitates the provision of a potential future park and ride facility located in proximity to the Apollo Road CityCat 
Terminal as indicated on Figure e. Development results in no net loss of riverside park and allows for further investigation of 
the need for future public transport infrastructure as the area undergoes renewal. 

Editor's note-The Queensland Government has identified an opportunity to provide a future Park and Ride facility and further consultation should be 

undertaken with the Queensland Government as part of the implementation of any future development. 

(g) Development in the Riverfront recreation sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004a): 

(i) is in accordance with the overall outcomes for the Open space (metropolitan) zone where identified as future park on 
Figure e or Figure f and for the Sport and recreation {district) zone where identified as Sport and recreation (district) 
potential development area on Figure f; 
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(ii) protects and optimises public access to and along the river frontage by providing public open space and land for sport 
and recreation uses along the entirety of the Bulimba Barracks precinct's river frontage; 

(iii) accommodates a range of active and passive recreation activities including a land-based Riverwalk along the foreshore, 
along with an oval of sufficient size for Australian Rules Football; 

(iv) retains and adaptively reuses the heritage boat ramp and revetment wall to provide river access for non-motorised 
watercraft; 

(v) incorporates the adaptive reuse of the historic fabrication workshop forecourt as a pedestrian public realm that provides a 
flexible outdoor community meeting place for outdoor dining, events and gatherings and that provides a link between the 
Apollo Road Ferry Terminal and the Community heart sub-precinct (NPP-004b); 

(vi) ensures a minimum 250m buffer is maintained between sensitive uses in the Bulimba Barracks precinct and the Australia 
TradeCoast Major Industry Area to the east and provides an appropriate interface with the operations of the Royal 
Australian Navy sub-precinct. 

(h) Development in the Community heart sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004b): 

(i) is in accordance with the overall outcomes for the Neighbourhood centre zone; 

(ii) creates a cohesive and well-designed community focal point for the Bulimba Barracks precinct, providing the range of 
non-residential and residential uses expected of a new neighbourhood centre; 

(iii) retains and repurposes the historic fabrication workshop by adapting its robust and distinctive built form for a range of 
non-residential uses; 

(iv) provides for residential, and other non-residential uses not suited to a refurbished historic industrial building, to be 
located opposite the historic fabrication workshop in a new up to 5 storey building, featuring an activated 3 storey non
residential frontage to North-South Avenue and the Riverfront recreation sub-precinct; 

(v) is provided with ample site area and gross floor area to support the adaptive reuse of the historic fabrication workshop, 
provides for adequate off-street car parking and encourages privately-delivered community services and uses with a 
community benefit such as child care centres, health care services and residential care facilities. 

(i) Development in the Residential interface sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004c): 

(i) is in accordance with the overall outcomes for the Low density residential zone; 

(ii) provides for a transition of building height and scale between the lower density residential development adjoining the 
Bulimba Barracks precinct and larger residential buildings in the Residential core sub-precinct; 

(iii) accommodates dwelling houses of up to two storeys including conventional and small lot housing, on lots with a minimum 

size of 300m2; 

(iv) retains the existing Tugulawa Park or alternatively provides sufficient land of suitable area (minimum of 3,000m2 

unconstrained by easement) and dimensions to provide a local park in the vicinity of the existing Tugulawa Park; 

(v) provides all the land within the high voltage powerline easement for public open space, extending Tugulawa Park to link 
with Hood and Baldwin streets. 

U) Development in the Residential core sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004d): 

(i) is in accordance with the overall outcomes for the Low-medium density residential zone where identified as Low-medium 
density residential potential development area and Medium density residential zone where identified as Medium density 
residential potential development area on Figure f; 

(ii) provides for a diverse range of dwelling types from semi-detached and terraced housing to apartment buildings of mostly 
3 storeys, that cater for a range of households; 

(iii) provides a graduated transition in height to the low density residential development in the Residential interface sub
precinct and the lower density residential development adjoining the Bulimba Barracks precinct; 

(iv) locates the largest residential buildings of up to 5 storeys and commensurate with the height of the historic fabrication 
workshop, in the centre of the Bulimba Barracks precinct to limit impacts on the low density residential detached housing 
character of the surrounding Suburban Living Area, to take advantage of the topography, amenity of the river and to 
support the Community heart sub-precinct and provision of generous riverfront public open space in the Riverfront 
recreation sub-precinct; 

(v) accommodates small-scale ground floor business and commercial uses compatible with residential development 
overlooking and activating public open space within the Riverfront recreation sub-precinct. 

(k) Development in the Royal Australian Navy sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004e) is in accordance 
with the overall outcomes for the Special purpose zone (Defence zone precinct). 

(8) Godwin Street precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-005) overall outcomes are: 

(a) Development in the Godwin Street precinct contributes to the creation of a vibrant, revitalised business and industry area and 
incorporates a range of low impact industrial uses and complementary business and commercial uses. 

(b) The existing low impact industry located to the west of Bulimba Memorial Park is replaced by a mix of commercial and 
residential land uses. 

(c) Residential uses, in particular multiple dwellings and short-term accommodation , offices and a range of employment uses are 
appropriate where they can successfully integrate with surrounding residential uses. 

(d) Retail and restaurant activities are not located in the precinct to ensure that Oxford Street remains the area's dominant retail 
and entertainment precinct. 

(e) A new cross block link is formed between Love Street and Godwin Street, providing a convenient link for pedestrians 
between the residential area west of Love Street and Memorial Park and Oxford Street. Refer to the Streetscape hierarchy 
overlay. 

(f) No expansion to the Godwin Street precinct's external boundaries or significant increases in the scale or intensity of activity 
occurs to maintain the amenity of surrounding residential areas. 
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7.2.2.4.3 Performance outcomes and acceptable outcomes 

Tab~e 7.2.2.4.3.A-Performance outcomes and acceptable outcomes 

Performance outcomes 

General 

P01 
Development is of a height, scale and form that 
achieves the intended outcome for the precinct, 
improves the amenity of the neighbourhood plan 
area, contributes to a cohesive streetscape and 
built form character and is: 
(a) consistent with the anticipated density and 

assumed infrastructure demand; 

(b) aligned to community expectations about the 
number of storeys to be built; 

(c) proportionate to and commensurate with the 
utility of the site area and frontage width; 

(d) designed to avoid a significant and undue 
adverse amenity impact to adjoining 
development; 

(e) sited to enable existing and future buildings to 
be well separated from each other and avoid 
affecting the potential development of an 
adjoining site. 

Note-Development that exceeds the intended number 
of storeys or building height can place disproportionate 
pressure on the transport network, public space or 
community fac:lities in particular. 

Note-Development that is over-scaled for its site can 
result in an undesirable dominance of vehicle access, 
parking and manoeuvring areas that significantly reduce 
streetscape character and amenity. 

P02 
Development ensures the provision, dedication and 
design of public open space provides for the needs 
of residents. 

Acceptable outcomes 

A01 
Development complies with the number of storeys and 
building height in Table 7.2.2.4.3.B. 
Note-Neighbourhood plans will mostly specify a maximum 
number of storeys where zone outcomes have been varied in 
relation to building height. Some neighbourhood plans may also 
specify height in metres. Development must comply with both 
parameters where a maximum number of storeys and height in 
metres are specified. 

A02.1 
Development maximises recreational opportunities along 
Norman Creek by providing areas and facilities to enable 
public access. 

A02.2 
Development for community uses in Balmoral Park are 
co-located wherever practicable to allow for greater 
informal recreational use of the park. 

If in the Bulimba north precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-001) 

P03 A03.1 
Development sensitively integrates with older 
existing uses and open space areas. 

P04 

Development has a gross floor area which is no more 
than 80% of the site area if: 
(a) the site has frontage to a road with a reserve width of 

15.5m or more; 

(b) a minimum site area of 2,500m2. 

A03.2 
Development of new premises for a residential use 
fronting Johnston Park is orientated to address the park 
and street by: 

(a) orientating windows and balconies towards the 
park and street frontages; 

(b) avoiding fences and blank walls along the park 
frontage. 

A04 
Development ensures public access is provided Development along the Brisbane River frontage dedicates 
along the Brisbane River as a key recreation facility park for future public use, in accordance with Figure c, 
which also improves access to the Apollo Road which: 
ferry terminal. (a) is designed and constructed in accordance with the 

Infrastructure design planning scheme policy; 

(b) is in accordance with Figured . 

POS AOS.1 
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Development provides for: 
(a) a pedestrian connection between Byron Street 

and the riverside park; 

(b) cross block links for public use; which are 
publicly accessible 24 hours a day. 

Development provides a cross block link in the location 
identified on the Streetscape hierarchy overlay which is 
designed and constructed in accordance with the 
Infrastructure design planning scheme policy. 

·----
A05.2 
Development dedicates the cross block link to Council. ·---------------------- __ " ___ _ 

If in the Oxford Street precinct (8ulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002), where in the Oxford 
Street 81 sub-precinct (8ulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002a) ---------------------4 
P06 A06 
Development: 
(a) reinforces the traditional 'suburban village 

character' of Oxford Street; 

(b) complements the layout, scale including height 
and setback, built form and character of existing 
buildings; 

(c) delivers a vibrant pedestrian realm along the 
street by maximising street activity and 
retaining the characteristic fine-grain urban form 
of the centre; 

(d) incorporates elements of traditional shopping 
street design including exposed gables, timber 
joinery and well-defined shopfront and entry 
doors. 

P07 
Development ensures that: 
(a) building design sensitively integrates with the 

streetscape of Oxford Street and provides 
I continuous pedestrian shelter to maximise 
I pedestrian comfort and accessibility; 
1 (b) original shopfronts are retained or refurbished 

using materials which complement the period of 
the building. 

Development: 
(a) has building openings overlooking the street; 

(b) provides active street frontages built to the boundary; 

(c) provides a non-residential ground storey in mixed use 
developments; 

(d) ensures commercial/retail uses are provided at ground 
storey; 

(e) provides ground-storey pedestrian entries at a 
minimum of every 1 Om; 

(f) ensures second and third floor residential uses provide 
balconies overlooking Oxford Street. 

A07.1 
Development retains and adaptively re-uses commercial 
character buildings by: 
(a) maintaining the height relationship of existing floor 

I areas to street levels; 

(b) locating extensions at the rear of the premises. 

A07.2 
Development incorporates the following design elements: 
(a) articulated frontages and roof lines; 

(b) parapets; 

(c) footpath awnings that extend over the adjoining 
footpath. 

1-------------·-----------------·-·-·----i 
A07.3 
Development provides a minimum 20m and a maximum 
30m continuous building frontage to Oxford Street. 

-·-------------'"""'""'""""" ........ "'"''"""""'''"'"'"""""----------------------·------·+------------------------·-
P08 
Development ensures a building is located in 
relation to site boundaries to: 
(a) promote an attractive streetscape; 

(b) support the suburban centre function of the 
Oxford Street precinct; 

(c) maintain privacy for residents. 

I 

A08 
Development has a building setback from boundaries in 
accordance with Table 7.2.2.4.3.C. 

I f------------------------'---------·--------------------------1 
If in the Oxford Street precinct (8ulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002), where in the Oxford 
Street 82 sub precinct (8ulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002b) 

P09 A09 
Development: 
(a) demonstrates outstanding architectural and 

landscape design; 

(b) responds to the site's particular importance as 
an entrance statement to the Oxford Street 
precinct; 

(c) reflects and optimises opportunities provided by 
the site's prominent location and attributes; 

(d) occurs across all properties, collectively and is 
not piecemeal; 

(e) does not detract from the cultural heritage 
significance of the Bulimba ferry terminal; 

Development provides a signature building which assists 
in defining the western entry of the Oxford Street precinct 
and accentuates visual and physical linkages to the 
Brisbane River through: 

(a) achieving a minimum site area of 2,340m2; 

(b) an articulated built form and varied roof line; 

(c) cantilevered awnings along the full length of Oxford 
Street frontage; 

(d) active street frontages as built to boundary on both the 
Oxford Street and Quay Street frontages; 

I 

(f) promotes an attractive and active streetscape 
along Oxford Street. 

I 

(e) generous fenestration of building facades with window 
and door openings which address the street and no 
blank walls to Oxford Street; 

(f) the part of a building above ground level being set 
back from boundaries in accordance with 
Table 7.2.2.4.3.C. 

IP010 ------------------------A010 ___________ " _____ "'"'-·-------------·-
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Development of a lot fronting the Brisbane River 
provides a publicly accessible park along the 
Brisbane River as a key recreation facility which 
im·proves public access along the riverfront. 

Development of new premises along the Brisbane River 
frontage dedicates park for future public use along the 
entire frontage to the river, which: 
(a) is designed and constructed in accordance with the 

Infrastructure design planning scheme policy; 

(b) is in accordance with Figure a. 

If in the Oxford Street precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002), where in the Oxford 
Street B3 sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002c) 

P011 A011 
Development: 

(a) demonstrates outstanding architectural and 
landscape design; 

(b) responds to the site's particular importance 
as an entrance statement to the Oxford 
Street precinct; 

(c) reflects and optimises opportunities 
provided by the site's prominent location 
and attributes; 

(d) does not detract from the cultural heritage 
significance of the Bulimba Uniting Church; 

(e) presents an attractive and active 
streetscape appearance on Lytton Road ; 

(f) maintains views to the Bulimba Uniting 
Church from Lytton Road , Oxford Street and 
Riding Road. 

Development assists in defining the eastern entry of the 
Oxford Street precinct through: 
(a) building design that sensitively responds to the steeply 

sloping site and does not create large, blank retaining 
walls or facades that are visible from Lytton Road; 

(b) generous fenestration of building facades with window 
and door openings which address the street and no 
blank walls to Lytton Road. 

If in the Hawthorne centre precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-003) 

P012 A012 
Development: Development is compatible with the form, design and 
(a) ensures that this area functions as an attractive scale of commercial character buildings such that: 

local centre serving the convenience needs of (a) existing commercial character buildings or character 
the local resident population; non-residential buildings are retained, refurbished and 

(b) creates active frontages on Hawthorne Road 
and maintains residential amenities on nearby 
local streets; 

(c) is consistent with the built form character and 
amenity of the area. 

P013 
Development ensures that pedestrian movement 
along Hawthorne Road is safe and convenient and 
takes priority over vehicle access. 

used for small-scale retail and commercial uses; 

Note-The precinct contains an iconic local character non
residential building in the form of Hawthorne Cineplex building . 

(b) where a new building is proposed on a corner site, the 
building: 

(i) is built to the street frontage on both sides; 

(ii) contains uses which activate the street; 

(iii) is indicative of architectural style of commercial 
character buildings in the area; 

(iv) has awnings which extend over the adjoining 
footpath; 

(c) if fronting Hawthorne Road, is built to the street 
frontage and provides an awning over the adjoining 
footpath; 

(d) if it has an active frontage, is limited to a street within 
the precinct boundary. 

A013.1 
Development results in no net increase in driveway 
crossovers provided to Hawthorne Road. 

A013.2 
Development on a corner site is accessed via Orchard 
Street or Lindsay Street. 

If in the Bulimba Barracks precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004) 

P014 A014.1 
Development occurs in an orderly manner and 
provides for an integrated, safe and functional 
community that: 
(a) is configured, scaled and sited to seamlessly 

integrate within the surrounding neighbourhood 
and road network; 

(b) is supported by appropriate infrastructure, 
facilities and amenities including riverfront land 
for public open space and sport and recreation; 
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Building height and land uses are in accordance with 
Table 7.2.2.4.3.B and Figure e and Figure f. 

A014.2 
Development within the Community heart sub-precinct 
(NPP-004b) ensures that: 
(a) non-residential development is limited to 3 storeys 

height; 

(b) food and drink outlet, office, shop and shopping centre 
uses have a maximum: 
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(c) provides a mix of residential and non-residential 
uses; 

(d) steps building heights to allow for views to the 
river and an appropriate interface with adjoining 
lower density residential areas and open space; 

(e) clusters larger buildings commensurate with the 
height of the historic fabrication workshop within 
specific centralised pockets to take advantage 
of the topography, amenity of the river and to 
identify the Community heart sub-precinct 

(i) cumulative gross floor area of 3,300m2; 

(ii) individual tenancy size of 1,500m2 gross floor 
area; 

(c) the historic fabrication workshop is retained and 
reused in any redevelopment, with any modifications 
undertaken in accordance with a Heritage impact 
assessment report; 

(d) an active frontage-secondary is provided in the 
locations identified on Figure e; 

(NPP-004b); (e) vehicle and service access is not provided on a 
(f) provides for housing choice in a form and at frontage to North-South Avenue or to the Riverfront 

densities appropriate to the locality and the recreation sub-precinct (NPP-004a); 
supporting road network infrastructure and (f) buildings and land uses are integrated with and 
consistent with the outcomes of the Suburban oriented to the historic fabrication workshop forecourt 
Living Area; area identified on Figure e and .El.9!!@._f. 

(g) provides a new neighbourhood centre within the Ao14.3 
Community heart sub-precinct (NPP-004b) that: 

(i) directly supports the immediate community; 

(ii) incorporates the historic fabrication 
workshop; 

(iii) comprises a mix of small-scale commercial 
and convenience retail uses along with 
residential and Community facilities
community purposes activity group uses; 

(iv) restricts total gross floor area and individual 
tenancy sizes for offices, shops, restaurants 
and cafes to limit commercial development 
to small-scale convenience uses serving the 
day to day needs of the local community; 

(h) retains, reuses and complements places of 
heritage significance; 

(i) is protected from the adverse impacts of noise, 
air, industrial and high voltage electrical 
hazards; 

U) does not adversely affect the ongoing operations 
of the Australia TradeCoast Major Industry 
Area, the Royal Australian Navy and the 
functioning and maintenance of high voltage 
electrical infrastructure. 

Editor's note-Structures of valued local heritage 
significance identified in the Bulimba Barracks Master 
Plan include the historic fabrication workshop, heritage 
boat ramp and revetment wall identified on Figure e. 
Other structures of potential local heritage significance 
may also exist as the site is identified in the Heritage 
overlay. A Heritage impact assessment report will be 
required to also consider the local heritage significance 
of these structures. Development may also expose 
examples of marine or underwater cultural heritage. Part 
9 of the Queensland Heritage Act 1992 establishes 
obligations where dealing with discovered archaeological 
artefacts . 
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Development ensures that buildings are not located within 
20m of the centreline of high voltage powerlines and 
development is consistent with the outcomes of the Major 
electricity infrastructure high voltage powerline easement 
sub-category of the Regional infrastructure corridors and 
substations overlay. 
Note-An easement in favour of Energex is to be provided over 
any land within 20m of the centreline of high voltage powerlines. 
This land will also be included within the Major electricity 
infrastructure high voltage powerline easement sub-category of 
the Regional infrastructure corridors and substations overlay. 

A014.4 
Development within the Residential core sub-precinct 
(NPP-004d) ensures that: 
(a) a human-scale low-rise 3 storey facade is provided on 

North-South Avenue, East-West Avenue and the 
Riverfront recreation sub-precinct(NPP-004a); 

(b) residential buildings of up to 5 storeys are: 

(i) only located within the centre of the Bulimba 
Barracks precinct (NPP-004 ); 

(ii) adjacent the Community heart sub-precinct 
(NPP004b) or overlooking the Riverfront 
recreation sub-precinct (NPP-004a); 

(iii) set back a minimum 1 Om as illustrated in Figure f; 

(c) non-residential uses are: 

(i) only in locations identified as active frontage -
residential on Figure e; 

(ii) provided in accordance with the Active frontages in 
residential zones overlay code; 

(d) the existing large fig tree is retained within the plaza 
identified on Figure e where the tree can be 
sustainably retained following necessary site filling 
and shaping. 

Note-A plaza is not required in the event that the fig tree 
identified on Figure e cannot be sustainably retained. 

A014.5 
Development within the Community heart sub-precinct 
(NPP-004b) and the Residential core sub-precinct (NPP-
004d) provides buildings that incorporate: 
(a) facades aligned parallel to and overlooking the public 

realm; 

(b) subtropical design elements for weather protection 
and sun shading; 

(c) visible and expressive roof forms; 

(d) outdoor/semi-outdoor living spaces and indoor to 
outdoor integration; 

(e) frontages built to the alignment combined with 
pedestrian awnings where identified as an active 
frontage-secondary on Figure e. 
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Note-The provision and design of any pedestrian awning · 
provided on the site of the historic fabrication workshop identified 
on Figure e and Figure f will be subject to consideration in a 
Heritage impact assessment report. 

P015 
Development provides sport and recreation 
facilities and land for sport and recreation uses and 
public open space, that is: 
(a) sufficient in cumulative area to adequately cater 

for the recreation needs of development within 
the precinct and the wider community; 

(b) configured to retain the existing Tugulawa Park 
or alternatively provides sufficient land of 

suitable area (minimum of 3,000m2 

unconstrained by easement) and dimensions to 
provide a local park in the vicinity of the existing 
Tugulawa Park; 

(c) sufficient in area and dimensions to cater for a 
broad range of passive and active recreation 
activities; 

(d) distri~uted to be within a comfortable walking 
distance of the majority of dwellings; 

(e) configured to maximise ease of pedestrian and 
cyclist access throughout the precinct, to key 
destinations such as the Community heart sub
precinct (NPP-004b), Apollo Road Ferry 
Terminal and bus stops and along the entirety 
of the Riverfront recreation sub-precinct's 
(NPP-004a) Brisbane River frontage; 

(f) located to protect and optimise river fronted 
public open space and access along the river 
frontage , valuable landscape features , view 
corridors to the Brisbane River, industry buffer 
areas and high voltage powerline easement 
areas; 

(g) fronted by public road for a majority of its length 
and overlooked by development designed to 
maximise casual surveillance; 

(h) designed to provide for private recreation use of 
the river. 
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A015.1 
Development provides public open space for metropolitan 
park at a minimum depth of 40m along the full length of 
the Riverfront recreation sub-precinct's (NPP-004a) river 
frontage in accordance with Figure e and Figure f and 
incorporates: 
(a) a continuous shared or separated pedestrian and 

cycle path along the foreshore (Riverwalk); 

(b) shade structures, playground and BBQ areas; 

(c) heritage, cultural and natural elements to enrich user 
awareness and education including embellishments 
such as artwork and landscape features that reflect 
the precinct's industrial, maritime and military heritage; 

(d) the retention of any significant existing vegetation 
including the existing Poinciana tree located in the 
future park and to the west of the heritage boat ramp. 

A015.2 
Development provides sport and recreation uses in the 
Riverfront recreation sub-precinct (NPP-004a) in 
accordance with Figure e and Figure f and ensures that: 
(a) uses comprise community use, indoor sport and 

recreation and outdoor sport and recreation; 

(b) land is sized and configured to provide for an oval with 
minimum dimensions of 155m wide and 185m long. 

A015.3 
Development provides public open space for local park 
within the Residential interface sub-precinct (NPP-004c) 
in accordance with Figure e and Figure f and ensures: 
(a) all land within Easement A on RP118251 is included 

within public open space; 

(b) pedestrian access to Tugulawa Park is provided from 
Hood and Baldwin streets; 

(c) where road access is required from Apollo Road 
through Tugulawa Park: 

(i) replacement land in addition to land within 
Easement A on RP 118251 is provided to offset 
impacts to public open space; 

(ii) local park with a minimum area of 3,000m2 and 
unconstrained by easement is provided within the 
investigation area, as indicated on Figure e and 
Figure f, to offset impacts to public open space; 

(iii) visual and acoustic impacts on adjoining 
residential premises resulting from road access 
changes are mitigated through landscaping and 
fencing. 

Note-Easement A on RP118251 is reflected in the 
configuration of the Major electricity infrastructure high voltage 
powerline easement sub-category of the Regional infrastructure 
corridors and substations overlay. 

A015.4 
Development provides public road along a minimum of: 
(a) 75% of the land frontage to the Riverfront recreation 

precinct (NPP-004a) in accordance with Figure e; 

(b) 50% of the frontage to any local park. 

A015.5 
Development proposing moorings ensures: 
(a) continuous public riverfront access along the full 

length of the Riverfront recreation sub-precinct's 
(NPP-004a) river frontage is maintained; 

(b) river and land-based infrastructure protects significant 
view corridors identified on Figure e; 
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(c) impacts to river operations are minimised. 
------------------··-·-------------

P016 
Development provides a transport network that: 
(a) is of sufficient capacity to cater for anticipated 

travel demand; 

(b) is highly interconnected; 

! (c) maintains the integrity of and extends the 
I established permeable street grid through 

connections to Apollo Road, Baldwin Street, 
Bolan Street and Carbeen Street; 

(d) respects local landscape features and attributes 
such as significant view corridors, topography, 
overland flow paths and stormwater 
conveyance; 

( e) includes road reserves of sufficient width to 
maximise space for on-road car parking on both 
sides of the street (including through 
rationalised vehicle access) , incorporate 
pedestrian paths, on-road cycling, street tree 
planting and water sensitive design where 
indicated on Figure e; 

(f) caters for and integrates pedestrian and cyclist 
facilities; 

(g) encourages the majority of vehicular traffic to 
directly access Apollo Road at the two Apollo 
Road intersection points identified on Figure e; 

(h) facilitates active streetscapes and casual 
I surveillance of open space; 

I (i) provides pedestrian connections to public 
I transport such as bus stops and the Apollo 

Road Ferry Terminal for future residents and 
employees of the Bulimba Barracks precinct 
(NPP-004); 

U) accommodates trunk infrastructure including 
sewer, water and stormwater within the road 
network. 

A016.1 
Development provides a permeable street grid that 
extends the established road pattern adjoining the 

I Bulimba Barracks precinct (NPP-004) and incorporates: 
I (a) future road connections to the surrounding road 

network and in particular to Apollo Road and Baldwin , 
Bolan and Carbeen Streets in accordance with Figure 
g ; 

(b) east-west pedestrian connections through to Apollo 
Road in the area between the Community heart sub
precinct (NPP-004b) and Tugulawa Park in 
accordance with Figure e. 

A016.2 
Development provides on-site car parking spaces in 
compliance with the standards in the Transport. access, 
parking and servicing planning scheme policy. 

I Note-For the purposes of calculating on-site car parking 
I requirements , the Apollo Road Ferry Terminal is not considered 
I a major public transport interchange, and parking is provided in 
I accordance with Table 14 of the Transport, access parking and 
1 

servicing planning scheme policy. 

A016.3 
Development provides roads that prioritise pedestrians 
and cyclists within a low-speed traffic environment and 
that accommodate: 
(a) pedestrian footpaths on either side; 

(b) on-street cycling; 

(c) on-street car parking on both sides of the street; 

, (d) generous street tree planting; 
! 
I ( e) natural channel design for the road identified as North-
! South Avenue on Figure e and Figure f. 

I Note-Roads located between Apollo Road and the Community 
I heart sub-precinct (NPP-004b) may be designed as laneways. 
! 

A016.4 
Development provides a passenger drop-off and pick-up 
area at the head of Apollo Road adjacent to the Apollo 
Road Ferry Terminal. 

I A016.5 
· Development aligns roads to provide long views to the 
Brisbane River in the locations identified as a significant 
view corridor on Figure e . ............... , ' ,.,..__,..,..,,,.,,... ____ _ 
A016.6 
Development incorporates trunk sewer, water and 
stormwater infrastructure into the road network to ensure 
access for maintenance and upgrade purposes. 
i-----------------------
A016.7 
Development fronting Apollo Road: 
(a) provides direct pedestrian access from Apollo Road to 

each dwelling containing a primary living area within 
1 m above or below the ground level of the Apollo 
Road footpath; 

I 

I (b) does not provide vehicle or service access from Apollo 
Road. 

A016.8 
Development of proposed new roads within the 
investigation area, indicated on Figure e and Figure f, are 
at least 20m from any existing residential property. 

----·-·--·----------------- --·----t 
P017 
Development ensures a no net change to the 
effectiveness of the present stormwater 
management system as a result of filling and 
shaping to achieve flood immunity levels and 
provides gradients to achieve appropriate overland 
flow. 
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A017 
Development provides a stormwater management system 
in accordance with the outcomes of the Stormwater code 
and accommodates stormwater conveyance through a 
combined piped solution and natural channel design for 
the road identified as North-South Avenue on Figure e 
and Figure f. 
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Note-Overland flow paths and stormwater conveyance will be 
.. ~ altered as a result of significant site filling and shaping and as a 

result of development within the Residential interface sub-
precinct (NPP-004c) in particular. A piped solution may be 
insufficient to offset changes to overland flow paths. 

If in the Godwin street precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-005) 

P018 A018.1 
Development ensures that building siting and Development provides building setbacks in accordance 
design: with Table 7.2.2.4.3.C. 

(a) respects the layout, scale including height and 
A018.2 setback and character of existing buildings; 
Development provides balconies and openings 

(b) provides a continuous active street frontage; overlooking the street. 
(c) provides continuous pedestrian shelter to 

maximise pedestrian comfort and accessibility A018.3 
and maintains the tree-lined streetscape; Development provides awnings to the Godwin Street and 

(d) maintains privacy for adjoining residential Love Street frontages and does not result in the loss of 

properties including by vegetated buffers. street trees. 

P019 A019.1 
Development provides a 24-hour publicly Development provides a publicly accessible cross block 
accessible pedestrian connection between Love link in the location identified on the Streetscape hierarchy 
Street and Godwin Street providing easy and overlay mag. 
convenient access to Memorial Park. A019.2 

Development ensures that the design and construction or 
enhancement of laneways and cross block links is in 
accordance with the Infrastructure design glanning 
scheme golicy. 

A019.3 
Development dedicates the cross block link to Council. 

P020 A020 
Development carefully manages impacts on the Development provides building setbacks in accordance 
amenity of an adjoining Low density residential with Table 7.2.2.4.3.C. 
zone, Low-medium density residential zone or 
Character residential zone. 

Table 7.2.2.4.3.B-Maximum building height 

Development Building height Building height (m) 
(number of storeys) 

If in the Bulimba north precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-001), where fronting Bulimba 
Street, Banya Street or Johnston Street 

Development of a residential use 2 9.5 

Development of a residential use located 3 12 
behind 2 storeys 

If in the Oxford Street precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002) 

Development of a site in the Oxford 3 10.5 
Street 81 sub-precinct (Bulimba district 
neighbourhood plan/NPP-002a) 

If in the Bulimba Barracks precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004) 

Development where in the locations 2 Not specified 
identified as 2 storey on Figure f and in 
the: 

(i) Residential interface sub-precinct 
(Bulimba district neighbourhood 
plan/NPP-004c); or 

(ii) Residential core sub-precinct 
(Bulimba district neighbourhood 
plan/NPP-004d) 

Development where in the locations 3 Not specified 
identified as 3 storey on Figure f and in 
the: 

(i) Community heart sub-precinct 
(Bulimba district neighbourhood 
plan/NPP-004b); or 

(ii) Residential core sub-precinct 
(Bulimba district neighbourhood 
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plan/NPP-004d) 
---

Development where set back a minimum 5 Not specified 
10 metres as illustrated and where in the 
locations identified as 5 storey on Figure i 
f and in the: 1 

(i) Community heart sub-precinct 
1 

(Bulimba district neighbourhood 
plan/N PP-004b ); or 

(ii) Residential core sub-precinct 
(Bulimba district neighbourhood 
plan/NPP-004d) 

If in the Godwin Street precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-005) 

Any development in this precinct 3 10.5 
-

Note-

• Development of ground floor non-residential uses consistent with the intent and outcomes of the Active frontages in residential zones overlay 
code in the locations identified on Figure e as Active frontage - residential does not alter the maximum building height potential for residential 
development in the Residential core sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004d). 

• Non-residential development does not exceed 3 storeys in building height where mixed residential and non-residential development is 
proposed in the 5 storey portion of the Community heart sub-precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004b). 

• Number of storeys is calculated from the lawfully changed ground level necessary to achieve appropriate overland flow and flood immunity in 
the Bulimba Barracks precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-004 ). 

Table 7.2.2.4.3.C-Oxford Street and Godwin Street precinct building setbacks 

·-
Storey -·-------~-ront s;tback Side setback Rear setback 

If in the Oxford Street precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002) or the Godwin Street 
precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-005) 

-
Ground storey Not specified Om where adjoining the 3m 

District zone precinct of the 
District centre zone, the Inner 
city zone precinct of the 
Mixed use zone, or a road 
frontage 

3m where adjoining the Low 
density residential zone, the 
2 or 3 storey mix zone 
precinct of the Low-medium 
density residential zone, or I the Character zone precinct 
of the Character residential 
zone 

First storey Not specified Om where adjoining the 3m to balcony and 6m to 
District zone precinct of the the building wall 
District centre zone, the Inner 
city zone precinct of the 
Mixed use zone, or a road 
frontage 

3m where adjoining the Low 
density residential zone, the 
2 or 3 storey mix zone 
precinct of the Low-medium 
density residential zone, or 
the Character zone precinct 
of the Character residential 
zone -----~---~ 

I Second storey 3m to the balcony and 6m to 3m to the balcony and/or 3m to balcony and 6m to 
the building wall building where adjoining road the building wall 

frontage 
--

4m to the balcony and/or 
building where adjoining the 
District zone precinct of the 
District centre zone or the 
Inner city zone precinct of the 
Mixed use zone 

-·-
If in the Oxford Street precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-002) 

I I ! 
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Ground storey 

irst storey 
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Om Not specified 

Om to the balcony and 3m to Not specified 
the building wall 

Not specified 

Not specified 

If in the Godwin Street precinct (Bulimba district neighbourhood plan/NPP-005} 

Ground storey 

First storey 

l'Nfl\ high 

wttt.4.n &prmg \,. 
,~ 

' 
21mAHO 

3m Not specified 

3m to the balcony and 6m to Not specified 
the building wall 

RNERWAU< 
1ano de<laoon 10m tm nmum 

Not specified 

Not specified 
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te)tr1tn Sf1¥ff ~ 

~~~mg, ~rrt ~· 
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,~-~ 
1:J~tlng~ff f " 
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I Gmlmmoda 1o,: I ia,ge S:tmde tt"i 

i.... li/"leh~bi.r.l'etf)f0\11~ 
~... pt.tt,11(; faolp;t'th 
a/id tM r.,~ny bt:kmdaty 

3m 

Otllldlttg Htbfld< .aJ-:,Jvt, tor ~ 
NJu.at,,td '(\tiff~ t,eti,..· 

pmia•e and p\.ltllic. fNlm and 
SiCWM ~\lf'ltm~r~ 
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r.-.. 
~-·J Ne1ghbtit;rhocd ptan boundary 

F'Tecioct boundary 

Futme park 

Figure b - Oxford Street precinct 

View the high resolution of Figure b-Oxford Street precinct (PDF file size is 268Kb) 
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- --- ..... - ----- ------ --

~.:::j Neighbourhood Plan boundary 

Precinct boundary 

® Future par1< 

Figure c - Bulimba north precinct 

IS E RIVE 

- ...... _ ..... _ -- -. 

View the high resolution of Figure c-Bulimba north precinct (PDF file size is 125Kb) 
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FORECOURT 

FABRICATION WORKSHOP 

.... 
O? 
0 

8 
~ 

.6 .. ., • ~)" ~,. 
f 

--I • , Investigation Area 
Precinct botJ ndary 
Sub-prec1ncl boundary 
Cityeat terminal 
EXjSfing p.arl< 
Future park 

;:--· Natural drainage ctiannel 

0-9 Sig,ntficant vie11, comd« 
FYture road 

HERffAGE BOAT RAMP 
( AND REVETMENT WALL 

-. 
• Fuwr,e minor road conmtc1ion, 

e Future mEi" or road connection 

() Future major access to Apollo Road 

---<E-*" F1Jh.Jte pathway tink 

Future pedestrian/cycle path 

Futtue transport improvement 

() Plaza site 

ActNe f.rontage - sec0t1dary 
HUl Active, frontage - residential 

flgure e - Overall outomas, Bufimba Barracks pmcin<.:t 

e-Overall outcomes Bulimba Barracks precinct (PDF file size is 125Kb) 
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FORECOURT 
FABRICATION WORKSHOP 

--1. _ 1 lnves:ligatron area 
c::J Precinct boundary 

Sub-precinct boundary 

CityGat ta rminal 

Existing par1'!: 

© Future park 

NORTH---SOUTH AVENUE 
HERITAGE BOAT RAMP 

( AND REVETMENT WALL 

EAST-WEST AVENUE 

Maximum building h~ights 
(Refer to Table- 7.2.2.4.3..B) 

Potential devetopment areas: 
'l"h Sport and re-creation (district) 

Neighbourhood centre 
Low density reskienUa I 

11111 Low""medium density re:Sid'ential 

1111 Medium density residenUal 

Figure f- Land use, and building heights, potential developnlent areas, 6ulimba Barracks precinct 

'fl 

" l 

• 

View the high resolution of Figure f-Land use and building heights potential development areas, Bulimba Barracks precinct (PDF file 
size is 125Kb) 
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Brisbane City Council Local 

Government Infrastructure 

Plan Map PCF 174 
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Appendix C 

Excerpt from 

Department of Defence HMAS 

Moreton Relocation Project 

Statement of Evidence to the 

Parliamentary Standing 

Committee on Public Works 

Proposed Precinct Layout 
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HMAS MORETON PRECINCT LAYOUT 

Key: 

1. Gatehouse 
2. Multi User Facility 
3. Transit Accommodation 
4. Storage Shelters 
5. Training Shelters 
6. Boat Ramp 
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